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!7Vlission Statement

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Glacier View Lodge is a complex care facility which provides progressive residential
care and various associated community services, primarily for seniors of the Comox
Valley.

Glacier View Lodge respects the dignity and individuality of each person in its care
while offering choice in as many quality of life aspects as possible.

Glacier View Lodge, recognizing that individuals are members of a larger community
with physical, emotional, spiritual and social needs, offers a safe, warm and caring
home.

Glacier View Lodge values its staff, their aspirations and health, by providing a
supportive, safe and stimulating work environment and appropriate compensation.
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~acier View Lodge traces its roots to a 1946 initiative by the Women’s Institute of

Northern Vancouver Island. At a meeting in Parksville, they passed a resolution that a
“Home for Senior Citizens be established somewhere in the north end of the island,
preferably the Comox Valley.”

Comments at the time were:

If we can visualize in that beautiful setting the Home finished and being the
nucleus from which cottages may be erected for aged couples who are able and
wish to maintain their own home, and following that, with the complete support of
the clubs, organizations and the public in general, a Nursing Home for the aged
and infirm is a possibility.

Mistakes of communities have been the lack of preparation for the future. Let us
have a vision — a vision of ten, twenty, thirty or fifty years hence. Let us work for
the present on a plan for the future.

Their dream was realized with the building of the original Glacier View Home
(subsequently called Marsden House) which was home to 28 elderly Comox Valley
pioneers.

In 1982, Glacier View Lodge Society opened a new 75-bed intermediate care facility on
adjacent property, and the original Home was closed. The new Lodge was designed
with all private rooms and ensuites because the Board of Directors at the time insisted
on privacy and comfort for our senior citizens. The facility also houses an Adult Day
Program for seniors who are still living at home in the community.
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History Page 2 of 2

In 1991, a 27-bed Special Care Unit addition was opened with the express purpose of
caring for the special needs of those residents with dementia.

Over the years, Glacier View Lodge has evolved into the complex care facility it is
today.

Areas of the building have been upgraded and redecorated; overhead lifts have been
installed; computerization has been implemented, and staff have been added to care
for our residents with higher needs. Glacier View Lodge currently employs over 185
people.

The Lodge is governed by the Society’s Board of Directors who contract management
and administrative services from St. Joseph’s General Hospital.
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OrganizationalChart

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY
Glacier View Lodge Society
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!J3oaréof~Directors

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Ron Webber
Janet MacKenzie
Lawrence Burns
Dick Clarke
John King
Dave MacSween
Greg Osborne
Leo Richards
Bob Scales
Cec Specht
Roslyn Smith

EXECUTIVE

Chairman: Ron Webber

Vice Chair: Janet MacKenzie

Secretary/Treasurer Michael Pontus
Chief Executive Officer

Member Bob Scales

Member Leo Richards
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Committees of the ~Boaré

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

• Quality of Life/Ethics

• Building/Capital

• Investment

• Membership/Bylaws

• Nominating
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Chairman’s ~eport

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

On behalf of the Board of Directors, welcome to the 2010 Annual General Meeting.
Having completed my second year now, I can say I am much more comfortable at this
table.

It is indeed a pleasure to report that each time I come to Glacier View Lodge, I observe
the kind and professional care that the staff and volunteers have for our residents.
Their attention to each resident’s needs is unique and is what sets our organization
apart. There is a strong commitment to the facility, and the facility in turn has a
strong commitment to them.

I am pleased, but not surprised, at the number of people who continuously say to me
how much they have appreciated the care provided their loved ones here. It is truly a
facility that makes both residents and their families feel welcome.

I am equally impressed by the dedication of our Board of Directors. Each of them has
taken his or her role seriously and attended our Board meetings and other committee
meetings and functions regularly.

The business of the Glacier View Lodge Board this past year involved much discussion
with the Hospice Society. At the writing of this report, the Hospice Society is exploring
other options and has advised Glacier View Lodge of this. Glacier View has indicated
that they continue to be available should the Society wish to go forward with the
possibility of planning for a hospice facility on Glacier View land.

I want to extend my appreciation to the Board members leaving us this year. Cec
Specht and Dick Clarke have each given nine years of service to the betterment of care
at Glacier View, and I extend to them my deep appreciation.

To the Board sub-committee chairs, thank you for a job well done. If, as Board Chair,
I could not delegate these activities, I would not be able to ensure the smooth
functioning of the Board or to keep up with the amount of activity that they undertake.

To the administrative staff, my sincerest appreciation for the advice provided to the
Board and the prudent management of our staff and resources.

I would be remiss if I did not recognize the Auxiliary. My thanks to that small group of
dedicated souls whose presence is uplifting and whose contribution is extensive.

Glacier View Lodge and have done so again this year. Among them are the members
of the Marsland Development Society, and we are grateful for the resources that they
have provided for Glacier View into the future.
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Chairman’s Report Page 2 of 2

I also extend my appreciation to the Society members who regularly support
At this point in time, we are beginning to explore what is a reasonable approach to
development in that area beyond the addition of complex care.

Glacier View Lodge has a bright future and it has been a pleasure to be your Chair
this past year.

Respectively submitted,

Ron Webber
Board Chairman
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Glacier View Lodge continues to be a model facility for complex care. By all measures
the care is excellent. The calm, even presence and activity of the staff, as well as the
smooth functioning of the services and programs here at Glacier View Lodge, mask the
tremendous amount of work that goes on behind the scenes in each of the
departments to ensure that everything is done well. Continuous improvement and
repairs and professional development, assessment of nursing techniques,
pharmaceutical plans, resident matters, resident activities, volunteer coordination,
production of documentation required by government and licensing -- all of this
requires a tremendous amount of work by competent individuals.

I am pleased to say that Glacier View Lodge has been blessed over the years with
having a very stable and competent staff whose dedication to the residents and whose
commitment to supporting each other has been exemplary. This all makes Glacier
View Lodge seem to run very smooth and simplistically. However, as you will read in
the reports of the various department heads, this comes about by building on the
strengths of the staff that we have and an approach to continuous quality
improvement. Glacier View Lodge has also been a resource to the next generation of
caregivers and has provided an opportunity for hands on placement of staff from
various locations. This enables us not only to help establish the standards and levels of
care that these individuals will have when they enter the workforce, but also to identify
prospective employees and to engage them and cultivate their interest in Glacier View
Lodge. Our thanks to the staff, who, as part of their work, mentor these individuals.
This is another way in which the staff give back to their profession.

I extend my appreciation to the senior administrative staff and to the staff in general.
Without the continued professional commitment of these individuals, systems would
begin to crumble and then mistakes and poor care would follow soon after. The fact
that these things are no where near evident at Glacier View Lodge speaks well of their
dedication.

My appreciation is extended also to the Board of Directors and Chair, Ron Webber, for
the guidance and commitment they have shown to the Lodge and its staff.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael Pontus,
Chief Executive Officer
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Committee: Quality of Life/Ethics

Chair: Janet MacKenzie

Committee Members: Ron Webber (ex officio)
John King
Cec Specht
Roslyn Smith
Sandy Dreger
Michael Pontus

~Jsiness Conducted:

The committee meets on a monthly basis and reports to the Board of Directors.

It is part of our Committee’s mandate to evaluate the scope and adequacy of the
Lodge’s Quality Management Program as well as the quality of services being provided
to the residents of the Lodge. The Committee also provides advice on ethical issues to
the Board as well as monitors the Spiritual Care program at the Lodge.

To assist in carrying out our mandate, the Committee receives the following
information for review and discussion:

• Reports on Client/Staff Safety issues including:

- Risk Management

- Quality Improvement/Accreditation

- Occupational Health & Safety Reports

• Reports from the Monthly Residents’ Council Meetings

• Ethical Issues

• Spiritual Care Quarterly Reports

• Monthly Medical Advisory Committee Reports
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Quality of Life/Ethics Committee Report Page 2 of 2

Glacier View Lodge continues to provide a high standard of care to our residents and a
safe and caring environment for residents and staff. It offers a variety of activities and
services designed to include all of our residents.

I would like to thank the committee members for their support and interest over the
past year. Again, a special thanks is extended to Sandy Dreger and Michael Pontus for
their leadership and Cheryl McMahon for keeping us on track.

I would like to take this opportunity to invite anyone who has not viewed our inspiring
DVD, “Residential Caregiving: The Dance”to do so. It truly catches the essence of who
we are at Glacier View Lodge. A job well done by all involved in its production.

It has been my privilege to again chair the Quality of Life/Ethics Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

L~J~Th4~

Janet Mackenzie
Chair
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Committee: Building/Capital

Chair: Dave MacSween

Committee Members: Leo Richards
Dick Clarke
Bob Scales
Lawrence Burns
Roslyn Smith

siness Conducted:

I feel fortunate today, as in past years, to be able to report to you that Glacier View
Lodge is in remarkable condition for a building that is entering its 2gth year. I am
equally proud of and thankful to the people who make it their business to maintain this
facility on a daily basis. Our thanks to Lorne Antonsen and his staff and to Ron
Halliday, our building maintenance man here at the Lodge. We also extend our thanks
to all the staff who constantly clean and polish our floors, wash and paint our walls,
and keep our residents’ home here in the kind of condition we can all be proud of.

This past winter, significant effort and resources were spent in replacing one of our
aging boilers, thereby ensuring an adequate supply of hot water. Our appreciation is
extended to our bathing attendants who went to great lengths to ensure that our
bathing programs were continued during disruptions in supply and that all of our
residents were comfortable and their needs met.

We currently look forward to an energy audit supported by BC Hydro and the
Government of British Columbia as we endeavor to conserve energy and reduce our
costs.

As you may recall, this past year the Building Committee was charged with the task of
acting on our Memorandum of Understanding with the Comox Valley Hospice Society.
An architect was subsequently engaged to lay out the options for placing the hospice
on Glacier View property and to develop a schematic outline. This committee remains
prepared to resume work on this project should it be necessary in the future.

As most of us are aware, the level of care that we provide here at Glacier View Lodge
continues to escalate, which in turn presents challenges to staff, boards, committees
and the facility itself. I can assure you that we are up to the challenge. We remain
vigilant and ready to respond to any opportunity that may allow us to expand and
increase our ability to serve our residents and seniors in the Comox Valley.
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Building/Capital Committee Report Page 2 of 3

I will break the remainder of this report into two sections:

Section 1.

Maintenance, Improvements, and Projects within the Existing Facility.

During the past year:

1. The nursing ‘touchdown’ space on 3 Wing was completed.
2. Our front entrance hall was renovated with new flooring, wall protection and

painting.
3. Line painting and fence repairs were completed in and around our parking lots.
4. The garden area in front of the main entrance was removed and replaced with

concrete to facilitate easier loading and unloading of buses.
5. A state of the art nurse call system! phone system was installed.
6. New laminate counter tops were installed at the ‘special care unit’ nursing station.
7. A new air cooled walk-in fridge and freezer unit was installed in our busy kitchen,

replacing the old water cooled unit and hopefully reducing our water and power
consumption.

8. Our fire suppression system in the kitchen was upgraded to meet current codes.
9. Approximately 21 of beds in our facility have been replaced with new low beds.
10. We now have approximately 77 lift systems in the building and expect to continue

with these installations.
11. Another new tub was replaced in our tub room.
12. As mentioned earlier, one of our two main boilers was replaced with a much more

efficient unit.
13. A steel container bin was obtained for storage purposes out in our back lot.
14. Rick Ward, one of our housekeepers, began co-ordinating with Ron Halliday to

provide maintenance relief.
15. Painting is being done by another of our Housekeeping staff on an as-needed

basis.
16. A ‘grounds position’ was posted and, again, one of our Housekeeping staff now

spends one day a week helping to maintain our gardens.
17. This past fall ‘the Venture Scout Group’ volunteered approximately 30 hours

clearing brush from woods around our property.
18. The husband of one of our residents spent many hours repairing and painting all

the exterior benches and handrails in the Special Care Unit courtyard.
19. Thanks to the generosity of the community again, concrete was poured in the

Special Care Unit garden area where a gazebo will be erected.

With these activities in mind, it would be remiss of me not to take this opportunity to
again thank all of our volunteers who contribute so much to the well being of Glacier
View Lodge.
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Building/Capital Committee Report -~ Page 3 of 3

In the coming year:

1. We will complete an assessment of our building envelope, in particular the siding,
in the hope that it can be upgraded where necessary.

2. We will also be looking at the possibility of replacing a second aging boiler as it
nears the end of its lifespan.

3. At some point in the future, should capital funding become available, among other
things we hope to install air exchange systems in our dining rooms, build out our
sunroom to further accommodate our Adult Day Care Program, and upgrade our
washers and dryers.

Section 2.

Site Development Plans and Projects:

1. We still hold the adjacent lot on Valley View Drive and are waiting for the City of
Courtenay to install their ‘infrastructure’ across the property, after which we will
build our pathway out to Valley View Drive with access to local bus transportation
routes.

In closing, I wish to thank my committee for their service and support throughout the
past year. On behalf of our committee and on a personal note I want to thank Michael
Pontus and Sandy Dreger for their continued guidance and support, and Eric
MacDonald and Cheryl McMahon for their often unsung work behind the scenes making
things happen.

It has been a privilege to again serve as chair of the Building/Capital Committee

Respectfully submitted,

Dave MacSween
Chair
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Investment Committee Rçport

GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Committee: Investment

Chair: John King

Committee Members: Leo Richards
Greg Osborne

siness Conducted:

The Investment Committee is pleased to report that the Investment Portfolio of Glacier
View Lodge Society has fared moderately well during the past year.

As of March 31, 2010 the Investment Portfolio had a Total Portfolio Market Value of
$921,478.73, with 89.4% of the portfolio in fixed income investments and the
remainder in cash and cash equivalents. The holdings within the Investment Portfolio
are considered to be very secure, highly rated Provincial and Corporate Bonds.

The Investment Committee met on one occasion with our investment advisor, Rick
Morson of CIBC Wood Gundy. Our return was steady and positive. We did not suffer
the great market swings that occurred with more aggressive investments. The
committee has thus continued its conservative approach with a balance of short and
long term secure investments.

Respectfully submitted,

John King
Chair
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Committee: Membership/Bylaws

Chair: Bob Scales

Committee Members: Janet MacKenzie
Leo Richards
Greg Osborne

siness Conducted:

As of March 31, 2010 we had a paid up membership of 50 members, a decrease of one
from March 31, 2009.

While there were no Membership/Bylaws Committee meetings this past year, we have,
at regular board meetings, discussed publicity for Glacier View Lodge Society. By
promoting the Society to the general population, it is hoped that we will create
awareness and membership.

Liz Friiz, our Director of Resident Lifestyle and Community Programs, continues to
provide a superb monthly newsletter which is circulated to our staff and families.

Glacier View Lodge participated in the “Aging with Dignity” exhibition held at the
Florence Filberg Centre on October 14, 2009 which was well attended by the general
public. Staff and Directors manned an information/display table during this event.

Bylaws:

The bylaws have been reviewed and no changes are anticipated at this time.

Looking forward to another successful year at Glacier View Lodge Society.

Respectfully submitted,

Bob Scales
Chairman
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Committee: Nominating

Chair: Cec Specht

Committee Members: John King
Greg Osborne

siness Conducted:

The committee consults and meets on an as-needed basis when there is a requirement
to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors.

Five members’ terms will expire this year - Cec Specht, Dick Clarke, Lawrence Burns,
Robert Scales and Dave MacSween. Cec Specht and Dick Clarke are completing their
third term, so replacement directors are required. Lawrence Burns has agreed to
replace Dick Clarke as the Marsland Estate Society representative.

The Nominating Committee makes the following recommendations for appointment to
the Board of Directors:

1. That Robert Scales be elected for a second term until June 2013
2. That Dave MacSween be elected for a third term until June 2013
3. That Lawrence Burns be elected to a second term until June 2013
4. That Val Dyke be elected for a first term until July 2013
5. That Allan Douglas be elected for a first term until July 2013

All of the above have consented to serve on the Board of Directors.

Respectfully submitted,

/1~
Cec Specht
Chair
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY
Glacier View Lodge is a complex care facility licensed under the Community Care and
Assisted Living Act. We provide 24 hour professional nursing care to residents. We
also offer two respite beds (one in our dementia care unit and one on the main unit)
and an Adult Day Program for community members. We partner with Vancouver Island
Health Authority to offer a Community Bathing Program for citizens of the Comox
Valley who require supervised bathing. This year we have also offered some private
pay baths.

Philosophy of Resident Care:

Our holistic approach to care at Glacier View Lodge flows from our Mission Statement
and our Resident Bill of Rights. We embrace each person — resident, family member,
staff member and volunteer - as an integral part of our community as a whole.

We believe that quality of life can be experienced at each stage of one’s journey,
including end of life, when supported by a loving and caring community.

Glacier View Lodge provides excellence in dementia care for those residents who need
special programming and care planning, and we have equipped our facility with
equipment to care for those who have mobility challenges.

Administrative/Management Services:

Bev Powell, our Director Residential Services, has met the challenges of her role with
us. She has made significant progress toward the goal of providing a “Culture of
Safety” for residents, volunteers and staff. She continues to re-configure work routines
and work flow to provide the best care possible with the resources available to us.

Mya Ambrose, our Special Care Unit Nurse Manager, continues to provide leadership
in dementia care. Her unit is well known for its excellence in the provision of dementia
care for the citizens of the North Island.

Liz Friis, Director Resident Lifestyle and Community Programs, continues to assist our
organization with the process of achieving accreditation through Accreditation Canada.
She, of course, also continues to ensure that our clients and residents have meaningful
activity in their lives and that we are aware of, and work towards attaining, their ‘key
wishes’ for life at the Lodge.

Our meal service and clinical nutrition program is exemplary due to the excellent
management skills of Wanda McMillan, Director Nutritional Services, and the clinical
expertise of Margaret McKenzie, dietitian.
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Vice President Residential Services Report Page 2 of 4

Lynda Willis oversees the Staffing Office and the Housekeeping and Laundry
Departments. She welcomes everyone to the Lodge in her role as receptionist at our
front entrance. Thank you Lynda! You ensure that the first impression the public have
of Glacier View Lodge is a warm, friendly one.

I give special thanks to Cheryl McMahon, Executive Assistant, who supports me in my
role and also gives special attention to our CEO and Board of Directors in their roles
with the organization. Her attention to detail is second to none.

Linkages with other agencies:

• Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) and Ministry of Health
We continue to submit performance measurement indicators to VIHA on a quarterly
basis. VIHA collects data for their entire health authority and submits it to the
province. We now receive comparative data with other VIHA providers. I am pleased
to say that our performance is equal to or better than our peers.

• VIHA Affiliate Administrators Group
This group meets monthly with the Acting Director of Contracted Residential Facilities,
Norm Peters, to share concerns, make suggestions and to facilitate communication. I
also sit on a sub-committee of this group: the Sustainability Committee.

• Ministry of Housing and Social Development: Gaming Policy and
Enforcement Branch: Direct Access Grant Program

Glacier View Lodge acknowledges the financial assistance of the Province of British
Columbia which helps to fund several programs: Music Therapy, Snoezelen, Spiritual
Care, Mobility and Walking, and Dysphagia Management.

• North Island College
I sit on the Advisory Committee for Health Care Programs. The mandate of this
committee is to advise the College on curriculum and practicum issues and concerns
from the employer perspective.

• CRNBC
I volunteer as a management liaison representative for the College of Registered
Nurses of British Columbia.

• Educational Opportunities
We continue to offer clinical placement opportunities for Care Aide, Licensed Practical
Nursing and Registered Nursing students from North Island College, Sprott-Shaw
Community College, and others as requested. We are pleased to be able to offer an
excellent learning experience for students (our future employees).
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Vice President Residential Services Report Page 3 of 4

Quality Management:

This year we attended many Pandemic Planning sessions offered by Vancouver Island
Health Authority as a new virus, H1N1, came into being.

Individual departments within the Lodge reviewed their work patterns to make best
use of our available resources.

We received ‘Accreditation with Condition’ which is the most common designation
under the new accreditation process called Qmentum. We had several items requiring
attention, and have since received ‘Accreditation’. This is an ongoing process of quality
improvement.

We hired a Health Records Informatics Educator, Maggie Ziegler. This position is
essential to ensure that we submit data (MDS/RAI) on a regular basis to our health
authority. This is a province wide initiative. We were fortunate to find Maggie, as she
had previous experience in Alberta with this assessment system. She has since taken
a position at The Views, and we will be recruiting for this position.

We also developed two Quality Improvement cards kept at the front entrance: “I have
a ComplimentV’ and “I’ve Got a ConcernV’ with a locked box for collection of the cards.
We have just put them out, so we have none completed yet. Our Management Team
and the Quality of Life Committee of the Board will review any cards received.
We have been able to contract some Occupational Therapy hours this year to assist
residents who require wheelchair prescriptions and seating assessments, and to
educate staff about ways to work safely.

Next year we will be developing a Resident/Family Satisfaction Survey and will
distribute it annually to each resident or their family member at care conferences.

Infection Control Corn mittee Activities:

The goal of our Infection Control Program is to reduce the incidence of cross infection
among residents and staff. We measure attainment of this goal by monitoring
infections and recording statistics monthly. We also encourage immunization for
prevention of illness. We offered influenza and H1N1 immunization to all of our
residents, staff, Adult Day Program clients and volunteers.

This year, in anticipation of the possibility of an H1N1 outbreak, we were required to
write an Exposure Control Plan. We completed the plan in October 2009. We had no
outbreaks of any infectious organisms this past year.

Dolina Meaden, Registered Nurse, is our Infection Control Nurse. In this capacity, she
leads infection control practices at the Lodge.
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Vice President Residential Services Report Page 4 of 4

Human Resources/Labour Relations:

New casual staff hired this year include: 2 registered nurses, 12 care aides, 1
Employed Student Nurse (employed student nurse), 2 housekeepers, 1 activity aide, 1
summer student in Activities, 1 cook, 1 maintenance worker and 3 licensed practical
nurses.

This past year we had no grievances brought forward from our unionized staff.

We began preparations on an Essential Services Plan as some of the collective
agreements were ending March 3Vt. All unions settled for an extension of current
agreements, with some changed language, for an additional two years. We were
thankful that no labour action was required to reach these settlements.

Retirements:

This fiscal year we had one retirement from the Lodge: Georgette Robertson. We
appreciate her more than 18 years of dedicated service to our residents, most of that
in the Special Care Unit.

In June 2009 our long service awards were presented to the following employees:

25 year pin was awarded to:
Michael Glynn

20 year pins were awarded to:
Marilyn Robertson Karen Anderson Rick Ward
Lynne Shaw

15 year pins were awarded to:
Chris Tzovanas Diane Simard Karen Winnig
Marie HoIm Ann Roach-Billie

10 year pins were awarded to:
Janet Macey Tracey Cosman Laurie Wynne
Holly Davidson Kathy Everett

I genuinely thank all of my staff for their hard work and dedication this past year.
Glacier View Lodge has a wonderful, caring reputation, thanks to our excellent staff
and volunteers.

Respectfully submitted,

Sandy Dreg~(~.N., B.Sc~’
Vice President Residential Services
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Many of the goals we focused on this year related to resident and staff safety.
• A Staff safety booklet was created to help review safety issues and orientate new

staff.
• The Fire Plan was simplified.
• In preparation for an H1N1 outbreak, we developed an Exposure Control Plan,

simplified and clarified our infection control practices, and introduced isolation
carts that contain all supplies and information required.

• The occupational therapist worked closely with staff regarding musculoskeletal
injury prevention.

• Purchases were made with resident safety in mind: low beds to reduce falls,
additional lifts and slings, and the nurse call and phone system.

• Audits show our rate of falls is lower than most other facilities in the Health
Authority and that our care-planning for falls and follow-up is excellent.

• Medication errors are also minimal considering the number of medications
administered daily.

I developed a Culture of Safety Plan and have documented, as follows, its progress
as of March 31, 2010:

• Falls Prevention
Program

• OT education
• purchase of low

beds
• increase monitoring

at times of highest
fall rates

• add fall risk info to
website

• strengthen least
restraint policy

• Two nurses have attended VIHA Falls
Prevention Program.

• OT regularly does transfer
assessments.

• 21 new low beds purchased and in
place. Completed in April 09

• No additional staffing available but
using students and return to work
staff at peak fall times.

• Safety section added to website.
Completed in Jan 09

• Working on establishing baseline
indicators.

• Initial falls assessment added to
admission procedure. Completed in
May 09

• Audit in August of past six months
showed all residents with reported
falls had care plans regarding least
restraint and falls prevention
strategies. Completed in Aug 09

• Audit also showed most falls were
from bed without side rails in use. All
those who fell frequently from bed
were assioned low beds.

Objective #1: Reduce number and severit r of resident falls
Indicators Strategies Current Status
# of resident falls

# of resident falls
with fractures

% of residents using
physical or chemical
restraints
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Objective #1.: Reduce number and severit of resident falls
Indicators Strategies Current Status

. Additional care staff added to all
mornings on Main Unit. Completed
Sept 09

. Link between underlying infection and
falls. Completed Dec 09

. Nurse call system purchased that
includes electronic falls monitoring.
Completed March 2010

. Trial of bed monitors initiated. March
2010

. Trial of hip protectors initiated.
March 2010

Objective #2: Meet ISMP standards for medication administration
Indicators Strategies Current Status
# of medication • Change staff • LPN assisting with morning
errors complement administration of medications.

administering Initiated Jan 09
Increased medications to • Medic-alert style bracelets ordered for
compliance with support time to each resident. March 2010
standards follow standards of • High alert medications now flagged

practice. with a red border on the card. March
Higher rating on • Improve 2010
ISMP self identification of • New medication orientation
assessment residents. developed. Completed March 2010

• Introduce flagging • Guidelines for medication changeover
system for allergies developed to address errors at
and high alert changeover.
medications.

• Introduce
competency testing
for those
administering meds
and_new_hires.

Objective #3: Meet basic infection control and cross-contamination standards
Indicators Strategies Current Status
# of infections • Clear, accessible • Infection Control section in staff

and approved safety booklet distributed to every
Food Safe audit instruction for all staff member. Completed June 09

departments for • Food Safe Review section for non-
Cross-contamination MRSA, VRE, C- dietary staff in safety booklet
audit difficile. distributed to every staff member.

• Food safe review for Completed June 09
all non-kitchen staff • Aprons to serve as a barrier for cross
feeding or serving contamination and a reminder for
food. food safe. Operation Apron

• Operation Apron implemented July 09
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Strateaies
. Care practice review

to identify habits that
do not prevent cross-
contamination.

Stratenies
.

.

.

MSIP training
OT inservices
Develop a modified
duties program to
bring staff back to
work sooner.

Current Status
. Workplace Exposure Control Plan

introduced. Oct 09
. Isolation kits introduced. Nov 09

• Monthly health and
safety tips in the
newsletter targeted
for residents and
families.

• Safety section added
to website targeted
for families.

• Safety section added
to “Welcome Home”
resident and family
orientation package.

• Strengthen existing
safety orientation for
new hires.

• Strengthen safety
orientation for
student groups.

• Safety booklet for
staff review.

• Hold at least 2 safety
related inservices for
staff in the next year.

• Rotate members of
OH&S Team and staff
doing safety tours.

Current Status
. OT provided two Broda inservices Feb

09, MSIP workshop/use of slings
review Nov 09

• During work coaching by OT for MSIP
in all departments March 2010

. Met with WorkSafe BC Jan 09
• Ongoing graduated Return to Work

programs with a variety of modified
duties Aug 09

. Purchase and implementation of
micro-fiber mops to reduce strain on
housekeepers. Oct. 09

. Purchase of steel box for main level
storage. Nov 09

Newsletter column initiated. Oct 08
Website safety section. Initiated Dec
08

• Welcome Home section added Jan
09

• Safety booklet completed for all staff
and orientation of new staff April 09

• Safety section of general staff
orientation enhanced. Implemented
June 09.

• Safety booklet available to student
groups April 09

• Casuals who have not worked in 3
months required to be reoriented for
safety reasons. Implemented March
09

Indicators

Page 3 of 4

Objective #3: Meet basic infection control and cross-contamination standards

Indicators
# of incidents

Objective #4: Imorove staff safety

# of incidents with
time loss

Average length of
time off

Objective #5: Heightened safety awareness
Indicators Strategies Current Status
Score on the
Resident Safety
Culture Survey

# of safety issues
raised and resolved.

# of staff involved in
safety checks

•

•
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Objective #6: Proactive risk assessment for residents
Indicators Strategies Current Status
Assessments in • OT involvement in • Admission falls risk assessment.
place within 48 mobility and Initiated Feb 09
hours of admission transfer • Choking/swallowing risk assessment.

assessments. Initiated Dec 09
Care plans reflecting Initiated July 09 • Power chair safety policy. Developed
safety risks March 09

We were able to add staff to the department by hiring a RAT coordinator and adding
five care aide hours per day. The RAI coordinator was able to put all nurses and care
aides through training sessions. Full assessments were completed for all residents by
December of 2009. Now regular quarterly and annual assessments are completed to
meet VIHA’s requirements. This represents about 450 assessments per year.

Our care staff completed about 1250 community baths for non-residents through the
year. While we were challenged with ongoing hot water problems and a cracked tub,
we are hopeful that these problems have been resolved as we enter the new fiscal
year.

Practicum placements were provided for Sprott-Shaw Community College and North
Island College students in Residential Care Aide, Licensed Practical Nursing and
Bachelor of Science in Nursing programs.

We provided educational opportunities for our staff on skin care, wound care, diabetes,
palliative care, medications for geriatrics, lifts and slings as well as the department-
wide RAI training.

Personally, a particularly rewarding accomplishment was working with Christine Welch
and a volunteer to create the DVD about caring for the spirit at Glacier View Lodge.

Respectfully submitted,

Bev Powell
Director Residential Services
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY
ACTIVITY DEPARTMENT

The Activity Department continues to provide a wide range of activities and special
events for the residents of Glacier View Lodge, seven days and evenings each week.
The Activity staff work creatively with our residents to enhance meaningful pursuits
and sustain positive social connections. During the past year the program delivery was
changed to adapt to our ever-changing population. All but 20% of our resident
population now has moderate to advanced dementia. We have increased program
opportunities for those living on the main/rose garden units who have moderate to
advanced dementia; concurrent programs are designed for those who have higher
cognitive functioning. This provides better support to both population groups.

We offered a four part education series to Activity staff this year aimed at increasing
understanding and skills for our main unit staff to work successfully with those with
more advanced dementia. Driver refresher training was also provided to all those who
drive the van.

Stephanie Martyn completed her Music Therapy Intern hours in the spring of 2009 and
stayed on as relief Music Therapist through December. Nicole Burgess returned from
maternity leave in January.

Human Resources and Skills Development Canada provided funding for a summer
student. Katelin Allen was with us from May to August 2009. The focus of our summer
position was on ‘storytelling’. We were able to create many Memory Albums for use
when visiting with residents. These adapted photo albums include the story of each
photo and enable staff or volunteers to trigger the memories surrounding each picture.

It has been a great joy to work with our Spiritual Care Coordinator, Christine Welch. In
preparation for a presentation at a Spiritual Care Conference last fall, she, along with
Bev Powell, our Director Residential Services, put together a DVD presentation about
spirituality in care. The DVD is called “Residential Care: The Dance, The Glacier View
Lodge Story.” The production is a heart-warming representation of life at Glacier View
Lodge and is now available to family and friends for a donation to recoup material
costs. There were 80 hours of interview to sort through in creating this presentation.
We owe tremendous thanks to Bev and volunteer, Carter Power, for the time they
spent editing and producing the presentation.

In addition to providing support to families and residents at time of transition, Christine
expanded support to residents through initiation of new spiritual-based programs
including a weekly Hymn Sing, Friendship Circle and Good News Program. These
programs continue with support from Journey volunteers.
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We received funding through the New Horizons for Seniors Program to create a
network of senior volunteers that we call the Journey Volunteer Program. Our hope
was to attract seniors who shared similar life experiences who would provide emotional
support and visitation to our residents and families. We started the year with 2
volunteers in this role and ended with a dedicated group of 21, including 5 members of
a Healing Touch group. The success of the project was due to the networking and
mentoring of new volunteers provided by our project leader, Christine Welch.
Members of that group now provide support to several resident programs (Journey
program, Journey Sings, Hymn Sing, Good News and Friendship Circle) and some
members hostess at meal times, assist with special events, create memory albums and
provide visitation in addition to healing touch.

VOLUNTEERS

Approximately 500 people interact with Glacier View Lodge residents on a volunteer
basis yearly. Volunteers contributed over 9,600 hours to Glacier View Lodge last
year:

5,778 hours provided by individuals and community groups
3,600 hours provided by our Auxiliary

268 hours provided by our Board of Directors.

In the past year, 49 community members joined us to volunteer. Thirty-four of those
people joined us due to personal interest, 8 required hours prior to starting a post-
secondary program, 1 was seeking employment and 6 completed community service
hours.

Our connections with youth have also expanded. In the fall of 2009 we started a new
Grandbuddies Program with three classes from Comox Valley Christian School. The
classes rotate to provide visitation twice each month. It has been an absolute pleasure
to have these children and their dedicated teachers visit regularly. Several times each
year the K-Kids from Queneesh Elementary visit our special care unit. The K-Kids are
members of a Kiwanis youth program aimed at supporting children to learn about
community service. Monthly visits between our Bell Choir residents and children at
Little Blessings Day Care continue monthly and the Music Therapy Grand-Babes
program is an 8-week series that we offer once to twice each year. When children
come to visit, our residents exhibit a calm alertness and an increase in communication
that exceeds their response to many other types of programs. It is heartwarming to
watch the residents and children connect.

2009 Volunteer of the Year awards were presented to Melissa Collins and the
Mennonite Choir. The Martha Campbell Auxiliary of the Year Award was presented
to Claire Fryer.
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Residents’ and Family Council

Due to the changes in our population, the Residents Association no longer has an
elected group of directors. We welcome all able residents and families who wish to
advocate for those who cannot speak for themselves to attend the monthly meetings.

The Council raised money through the operation of the Beauty Salon, Tuck Shop,
Bazaar, Raffles, Family Dance and Purdy’s Chocolate Sale. They used their funds for:

> continued support of bottled water, veterinarian bills, donations to the Book of
Remembrance in memory of past residents, purchase of bud vases for new
residents, Internet fees, and support of their Foster Child;

> prizes for New Year’s Eve and wine for special occasions;
> filling 20 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child;
> garden enhancements and plants;
~ building a water feature for the front patio;
> hosting baby showers and a bridal shower.

Adult Day Program
Total Client Days 2539
Total Program day 251
Client Admissions 63
Client Discharges 54

Client admissions to the program represent a 126% turnover in population; less than
180% the previous year. We ended the year 1% over our target of 2500 client days.

I wish to express my thanks to staff members Diane Dahle and Kathy Sutherland. They
work together as a great team and continue to be responsive to changes in the Adult
Day Program population.

We had expected VIHA to announce the new funding model prior to the end of this
fiscal period and ask service providers to reapply to provide service through completion
of an RFP. VIHA announced another review of Adult Day Program Services in January,
and our program was one chosen for review as part of this process. To date, we have
not received the results of these reviews.

Accreditation
Our next accreditation survey will be in 2011.

Projects
In the summer of 2009 we began dreaming of developing a therapeutic garden space
in our special care unit. Staff member, Leona Castle, was the originator of the concept.
She worked with local businesses, and together they removed an unused lawn area
and replaced it with a very large cement patio. We owe our thanks to Leona and those
who worked and donated to the project r.J George Castle Excavating, Cumberland
Ready Mix and Concrete and the Comox Valley Lions Club. Through the winter we
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worked on a design for the shade structures. Additional private donations, as well as a
promise of building materials at cost from Slegg Lumber, will assist us to reach the
next stage of the project. I look forward to having this space developed in the summer
of 2010.

I am very privileged to work with a wonderful group of people. I wish to thank my
staff and all our volunteers for providing their very best to the residents and program
clients of Glacier View Lodge. They are a wonderful team.

Respectfully submitted,

Director Re ident Lifestyle
& Community Programs
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT:

The Housekeeping Department provides a clean and safe environment for the
residents, staff and others entering Glacier View Lodge. Quality services are assured
through cleaning and care of all areas of the Lodge. There are periodic adjustments
made to housekeeping routines to promote team work and accommodate workload.
We promote resident and staff safety through adherence to job procedures and focus
on infection control and universal precautions.

One hour was added to a housekeeping position to ensure that all resident beds are
thoroughly cleaned on the resident’s bath day. The housekeeper also makes the
resident’s bed to free up time for care aides to spend in the care of residents.

The microfiber floor mopping and cleaning system was introduced. The mops are light
and more effective than the heavy string mops. The cloths are used for all surface
cleaning, and disposable wipes are used during an outbreak or isolation.

I am the co-chair of the Joint Occupational Health & Safety Committee. We have
monthly meetings with representation from unionized staff and management. We
provide annual education for all OH&S Committee members.

Equipment Purchases and Improvements made:
• 120 bedspreads
• 50 pillows
• Carpet extractor
• Slip resistant linoleum in the main entrance
• Microfiber mops, handles and buckets
• Domestic washing machine for delicate items
• Fatigue mats for clean laundry room

Cleaning by outside companies:

June 2009: Windows were cleaned by Shine Eze

June 2009: Carpets were cleaned by Sanitec

Staff:

Hired:

• Two casual housekeeping staff

Graduated Return to Work Program:

• A graduated return to work program was successful for one cleaner with the
assistance of Worksafe BC and Rehab in Motion.
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Staff Changes:

• Karen Winnig left the Housekeeping Department to join the Nutritional Services
team. Karen worked hard at keeping areas in Wings 3&4 and Special Care clean
and safe.

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT:

Our practice of laundering residents’ personal clothing, as well as items not laundered
by the Cumberland Regional Laundry, remains the same.

Cumberland Regional Laundry processes all institutional linen with the exception of
pillows, quilts and kitchen laundry. The total weight of institutional laundry for the year
was 223,620 pounds. The average daily weight of institutional laundry processed by
Cumberland was 612.66 pounds, which is an increase of 2.8% over last year.

There was an increase in the cost per pound for institutional laundry at Cumberland
from .44 to .45 per pound effective June 23, 2009.

Respectfully submitted,

Lynda Willis
Director Support Services
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

The Department of Nutritional Services activities center around our purpose of
providing safe quality nutritional care to the residents of Glacier View Lodge within the
resources allocated.

Meal Days Produced

Year Ending Resident Other Total
Ending March 2007 36,875 3411 40,286

Ending March 2008 37,150 2472 39,622

Ending March 2009 37,057 2453 39,510

Ending March 2010 37,069 2478 39,547

The number of meal days produced has not changed significantly compared to the
previous year.

EQUIPMENT AND MAINTENANCE

Over the year, general maintenance of production equipment has been carried out:
> The fire suppression system has now been connected to the building fire alarm

system as per the Fire Chief.
~ A new air cooled walk-in fridge/freezer unit was installed to replace the failing

water cooled unit.
> Most equipment problems were short term and corrective work was done on

site.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT

> We continue to review and revise the 4-week menu, both summer and winter,
to ensure we are meeting residents’ needs.

> We continue to monitor temperatures in production and sanitation to ensure
safe food. Food safety and workplace safety audits are conducted throughout
the year.

> The Environmental Health Officer completed a Food Safety Inspection in October
2009. Our facility rating is “low hazard”.

~ Trans Fat Regulations, which stipulate the amount and type of fat that we are
allowed to use, were legislated effective October 1, 2009. The Environmental
Health Officer documented our compliance with the regulations during the
October visit.
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> Three food safety audits were conducted by an external company during the
year with the following results: July 2009 — 83.6%, October 2009 — 91.1 % and
Jan 2010 — 93.7 %. Required corrective action has been completed.

> We conduct monthly Nutrition and Food Service Audits to ensure compliance
with Nutrition Care Standards.

> The Dysphagia Management Program, funded in part by a Gaming grant,
remains in operation. A speech language pathologist has been contracted to
work with our residents and staff in this program.

> Policy and procedure review is ongoing.

RESIDENT NUTRITION

> The clinical dietitian has been working closely with the speech language
pathologist to advance our Dysphagia Management Program. A Meal Time
Management Screening tool is now in place to be used with new residents
and as needed for existing residents. The number of residents requiring
swallowing assessments/intervention continues to increase. Forty-four
assessments have been done this year.

~ In November 2009, the clinical dietitian and the speech language pathologist
hosted a community wide evening in-service to provide caregivers/family
members education to support individuals with feeding and swallowing
disorders.

> The clinical dietitian continues to hold monthly Resident Food Committee
meetings.

> We continue to use the Management Information Systems workload
measurement tool for tracking clinical nutrition activity.

> The clinical dietitian writes a monthly nutrition article for the monthly News and
Views.

In summary, the Department of Nutritional Services has had a busy productive year as
we strive to provide an excellent service to our residents.

Respectfully submitted,

AJ4I~/~~ ~2i~

Wanda McMillan, RD
Director Nutritional Services
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The year 2009 proved to be, once more, a busy year for our small Auxiliary.

We started the year by taking inventory of our supplies that are stored in the
basement of the Lodge.

Then we planned our Valentine’s Day and St. Patrick’s Day Teas and the Fathers’ Day
Koffee Klatch and entertainment, but no garage sale this year.

Welcome cards and bags will continue to be given to new residents arriving at the
Lodge. A card and flower is presented to each resident on their birthday.

Fundraising projects were our Annual Tag Day in June, Thanksgiving Pie Sale in
October, Bazaar and Fall Raffle in November, which generates the most money, and
Christmas Gift Wrapping in December (we finally sold the last of our cookbooks!) We
have Smile Cards at Thrifty’s for cash rebates to the Auxiliary, and Quality Foods
donates vouchers for points with which we buy supplies for the teas and Christmas
party.

Purchases made this year were supplies for the welcome bags and Christmas
stockings, wooden TV tables, the bus insurance, raffle license, gift wrapping supplies
and table rentals.

Auxiliary members renewed their membership with the Glacier View Lodge Society.

The Auxiliary’s monthly newsletter “Around and About” is sent to all members, the
Board and residents’ family members.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Savy
Auxiliary President
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE SOCIETY

Residential Care:

Admissions: 29
Discharges: 28

Average length of stay of those residents discharged this year: 2.24 years.

Of those residents discharged:
> 2 were transferred to other facilities
~ 26 expired: 21 passed away at Glacier View Lodge (their home) and five in

hospital.

Age and gender of residents as of 31 March 2010:
~ The youngest resident was 58 years of age
~ The oldest resident was 95 years of age
> The average age of residents was 82 years
> There were 67 women (average age: 83 years) and 33 men (average age: 81

years).
~ There were no vacancies.

Respite Care:

Admissions: 64 Discharges: 64
Average length of stay: 10 days

Year-end statistics for respite care show that there were 65 individual stays (one stay
straddled two fiscal years) involving 40 clients:

28 clients: one stay
4 clients: two stays
3 clients: three stays
5 clients: four stays

Occupancy was 650/730 days or 89°h.

Six respite clients eventually were admitted to permanent care at Glacier View Lodge.

Respectfully submitted,

Vice President Residential Services
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1C2:
Residents
In Hospital
On Pass
Respite
Total 1C2

1C3:
Residents
In Hospital
On Pass
Resnite

0
0
0
0

0
0
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0
0

0
0
0
0
0
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0
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0
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0
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6
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0
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U
0
0
0
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36.149

0
0
0
0
0

0
U
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0
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0
0
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0
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0
0
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0
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GLACIER VIEW LODGE
. . . Reportof Care Levels and Census -

~ CornparisonofCurrentYeartoLastYear

Period: 13: Wednesday, March 31, 2010
CENSUS

Current Year Prior Year ~çye~~~ Prior Year Change Current Year Prior Year
CARE LEVEL Current Period lnc/(Dec) YTD YTD lneI(Dec)
Days in period: 27 26 1 365 365 0
Cl:
Residents 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
n Hospital 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OnPass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Respite 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total lCl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Level Weight *NOTE:~ is linked to the number of full-time equiv~ent employees required
1C1 0.416~~ ._..L ........___

1C2 0.526
1C3 0.73
EC 0.78

Total 1C3

Extended Care:
Residents
In Hosoital
On Pass
Respite
Total EC

All Levels:

In Hospital
On Pass
Respite
Resident Days - All

Available Days
Resident Days Short
% Or.ciinanrv
Care Fantnr*
Avo. Daily Census

0

2.607
6
7

49
2.749

2.687
6
7

49
2,749

2,754
(5)

99.82%
79.42

101.81

2.574
0

18
52

2,644

2,652

99.70%
79.32

101.69

113
6

(11)
(3)

105

102

-0.12%
(0.10)
(0.12)

73
178
648

37,048

36,149
73

178
648

37.048

37.230
(182)

99.5 1%
79.17

101.50

101
186
707

37,119

36,125
101
186
707

37,119

37.230

99.70%
79.32

101.70

(28)
(8)

(59)
71

24
(28)

(8)
(59)
(71)

0

0.19%
0.15
0.19

100
0
0
2

102

0
2

101

99
0
0
2

101
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Glacier View Lodge Care Factor
March 31, 1993 to March 31,2010
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